Arabidopsis orthologue of cyclophilin 40 (CyP40)-cause the precocious expression of adult vegetative traits, an increase in carpel number, and produce abnormal spacing of flowers in the inflorescence. Here we show that the vegetative phenotype of sqn is attributable to the elevated expression of miR156-regulated members of the SPL family of transcription factors and provide evidence that this defect is a consequence of a reduction in the activity of ARGONAUTE1 (AGO1). Support for this latter conclusion was provided by the phenotypic similarity between hypomorphic alleles of AGO1 and null alleles of SQN and by the genetic interaction between sqn and these alleles. Our results suggest that AGO1, or an AGO1-interacting protein, is a major client of CyP40 and that miR156 and its targets play a central role in the regulation of vegetative phase change in Arabidopsis.
S
hoot growth in plants can be divided into juvenile, adult, and reproductive phases according to the character of the lateral organs (leaves and buds) produced during each phase. The juvenile-to-adult transition is known as vegetative phase change and is accompanied by changes in the shape and differentiation of leaves and by an increase in reproductive competence. Screens for mutations that accelerate vegetative phase change in Arabidopsis have produced a large number of genes, many of which encode proteins involved in the biogenesis or function of small RNAs that play key regulatory roles in this process. Although SQUINT (SQN) was one of the first vegetative phase change genes to be identified (1), the basis for its effect on this process remains unknown.
SQN is an orthologue of the immunophilin cyclophilin 40 (Cyp40), a member of a large, evolutionarily conserved class of proteins that possess a peptidyl prolyl cis/trans isomerase (PPIase) domain. These proteins are commonly known as immunophilins because they were originally identified by virtue of their ability to bind the immunosuppressants cyclosporin A or FK506 (reviewed in ref. 2) . The 2 major families of immunophilins-cyclophilins and FK506-binding proteins (FKBPs)-have structurally distinct PPIase domains that are unrelated in amino acid sequence. Both families include low-molecular-weight proteins that consist solely of a PPIase domain, as well as larger proteins-such as CyP40-in which this domain is present in association with other functional domains. Arabidopsis possesses more than 50 immunophilins, most of which have no known function (3) .
The most intensively studied immunophilins in Arabidopsis are the multidomain FKBP proteins PASTICCINO1 (PAS1) and TWISTED DWARF (TWD)/ULTRACURVATA2 (UCU2). Like CyP40, these FKBP proteins possess an N-terminal PPIase domain and a C-terminal tetratricopeptide repeat (TPR) domain (4) . Loss-of-function mutations in PAS1 produce small, distorted seedlings with defects in cytokinin and auxin signaling (5), whereas mutations in TWD/UCU2 produce plants with small, helically rotated roots and leaves, which may be due to reduced auxin transport (6, 7) .
In mammals, CyP40 is a major component of the mature estrogen receptor complex and a minor component of the progesterone and glucocorticoid receptor complexes (8, 9) . Studies in yeast and mammals have shown that the protein has both PPIase and protein chaperone activity (10) (11) (12) and that it binds to HSP90 via its TPR domain (13) (14) (15) . In Saccharomyces cerevisiae, CyP40-like proteins are encoded by Cpr6 and Cpr7 (16) . Cells lacking Cpr6 do not have an obvious phenotype, but cells lacking Cpr7 have a reduced growth rate (17) , which has been attributed to a defect in the expression of the thiamine biosynthetic enzyme Thi4p (18) .
Previous studies in both Arabidopsis and maize have shown that constitutive expression of the microRNA (miRNA) miR156 prolongs the expression of the juvenile phase of vegetative development and increases the rate of leaf initiation (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) . In Arabidopsis, miR156 regulates 10 members of the SPL family of transcription factors (24) . An analysis of the effect of sqn on gene expression revealed that several SPL transcripts were elevated in sqn and encouraged us to study the function of this gene in more detail. Our results suggest that SQN promotes the activity of miR156 by promoting the activity of ARGONAUTE1, the protein primarily responsible for miRNA-directed posttranscriptional silencing in Arabidopsis (25, 26) .
Results
Null Alleles of SQN. Seven loss-of-function mutations of SQN have been identified in genetic screens conducted in our laboratory and by other investigators (1, 27) [supporting information (SI) Fig. S1 ]. These mutations produce major defects in the SQN protein and have identical phenotypes, characterized by the precocious production of adult leaves, a delay in leaf initiation, aberrant phyllotaxis in the inflorescence, and an increase in carpel number (1) . The severe nature of these mutations and their phenotypic similarity strongly suggest that they represent null, or nearly null, alleles. The experiments described in this article were conducted with the nonsense mutation sqn-1, hereafter referred to as sqn. miRNAs, we examined the effect of sqn on other miRNAregulated transcripts. Quantitative RT-PCR performed with primers that flank the miRNA target site confirmed the microarray results for these 3 genes and revealed that CUC2, ARF17, SPL4, SPL5, SPL6, SPL9, and SPL11 are also elevated 1.5-fold or more in sqn; there was no major change in the abundance of the other miRNA-targeted transcripts we examined (Fig. 1A) .
To determine whether SQN is involved in the transcriptional or posttranscriptional regulation of these genes, we took advantage of miR156-sensitive and miR156-resistant reporter constructs that have been used previously to study the regulation of SPL3 by miR156 (19) . These constructs express a ␤-glucoronidase-SPL3 fusion transcript (GUS-SPL3) under the regulation of the Cauliflower Mosaic Virus 35S promoter. One construct (35S::GUS-SPL3) encodes a wild-type SPL3 transcript, which is repressed by miR156, whereas the other (35S::GUS-rSPL3) expresses an SPL transcript with a mutated target site, rendering it insensitive to miR156. These reporter genes were introduced into wild-type and sqn plants by Agrobacterium-mediated transformation, and GUS activity was measured in 25-30 primary transformants of each genotype 2 weeks after germination (Fig.  1B) . 35S::GUS-rSPL3 was more highly expressed than 35S::GUS-SPL3 in both wild-type and sqn plants, demonstrating that SPL3 is repressed by miR156 in both genotypes. However, 35S::GUS-rSPL3 was expressed at nearly the same level in both genotypes, whereas 35S::GUS-SPL3 was expressed nearly 5 times higher in sqn than in wild-type plants. This result suggests that sqn interferes with either the production or the activity of miR156.
The Precocious Phenotype of sqn Is a Consequence of the Elevated
Expression of miR156-Regulated SPL Genes. miR156-regulated members of the SPL family of transcription factors are among the most highly upregulated genes in sqn (Fig. 1 A) . To determine whether the phenotype of sqn is attributable to the misexpression of these genes, we crossed a 35S::miR156a transgene into sqn, because previous work has shown that 35S::miR156 strongly represses the expression of all SPL genes (19, 21, 22, 24) . Hemizygosity for 35S::miR156a nearly completely suppressed the effect of sqn on leaf shape, abaxial trichome production, and the rate of leaf production ( Fig. 2 A, B, D , E, and G), demonstrating that the vegetative phenotype of sqn is largely attributable to genes regulated by miR156.
Loss-of-function mutations in various SPL genes were crossed to sqn to identify the targets of miR156 that contribute to the sqn phenotype. spl2-1, spl9-4, and spl15-1 have either no (spl2-1) or a very small (spl9-4 and spl15-1) effect on shoot development as single mutations but produce a significant delay in abaxial trichome production and an increase in the rate of leaf production in multiple mutant combinations (22, 23) (Fig. 2 C, G , and H). Plants homozygous for sqn and spl9-4 spl15-1, or sqn and spl2-1 spl9-4 spl15-1, had essentially the same leaf morphology and timing of abaxial trichome production as spl9-4 spl15-1 and spl2-1 spl9-4 spl15-1, respectively. However, the rate of leaf production in these lines was intermediate between that of sqn and the spl parent (Fig. 2 F, G, and H) . Thus, SPL9, SPL15, and SPL2 are required for the effect of sqn on leaf shape and abaxial trichrome production and contribute to-but are not entirely responsible for-its effect on leaf initiation. In contrast to their effect on vegetative morphology, spl2-2 spl9-4 spl15-1 had no effect on the carpel number and phyllotaxis defects of sqn (Fig.  2I ), indicating that these reproductive phenotypes are controlled by other genes. The carpel phenotype of sqn may be attributable to a reduction in the activity of the floral homeotic gene AGAMOUS (AG) (27) . This would occur if sqn interfered with the activity of miR172, leading to an increase in the expression of the miR172 target APETALA2, which represses AG (28).
SQN Is Functionally Related to AGO1. Null alleles of AGO1 produce growth-arrested, severely radialized seedlings, whereas weak alleles produce small, semisterile plants with highly serrated leaves (29, 30) . Two recessive missense mutations of AGO1 (ago1-45 and ago1-46) were identified in screens for Ethylmethane sulfonate (EMS)-induced mutants that resemble sqn (Fig. 3 A-F). These newly identified alleles have weaker phenotypes than previously identified hypomorphic mutations of AGO1, such as ago1-25 and ago1-27 (30) (Fig. 3 B, G , and H), and are the weakest alleles of AGO1 described to date. The phenotype of ago1-45 is nearly identical to sqn; ago1-46, ago1-27, and ago1-25 have stronger phenotypes than sqn but resemble sqn in many ways. Like sqn, all of these ago1 alleles produced elliptical, unusually large first leaves and delay leaf initiation. They also reduced the rate of leaf expansion, reduced the number of rosette leaves lacking abaxial trichomes, increased the number of cauline leaves, and produced irregularly spaced siliques (Fig. 3 B, E-H). They differed from sqn only in having no effect on carpel number (data not shown). The phenotypic similarity between these weak alleles of AGO1 and null alleles of SQN strongly suggests that the phenotype of sqn is largely attributable to a reduction in the activity of AGO1.
To test this hypothesis we examined the genetic interaction between sqn, ago1, and mutations in several genes (DCL1, HEN1, and HYL1) involved in the biogenesis of miRNAs (Fig.  4) . Plants homozygous for sqn and dcl1-7 (Fig. 4 F and N) , hen1-6 (Fig. 4 G and O) , or hyl1-2 (Fig. 4 H and P) had a much more severe phenotype than these single mutants, but the strongest interaction was observed between sqn and hypomorphic mutations of AGO1. Plants heterozygous for sqn and homozygous for ago1-45, ago1-46, or ago1-27 had fewer, smaller, and more elongated leaves than the ago1 single mutants ( Fig. 4Q ; data not shown), whereas plants homozygous for sqn and these hypomorphic ago1 alleles had the severe phenotype typical of ago1 null mutations: these double mutants had radialized cotyledons, short hypocotyls, very-slow-growing shoots, and were rarely more than 5 mm long (Fig. 4 
B-E, J-M).
Plants doubly mutant for sqn and the strong allele ago1-47 (SALK089073) were indistinguishable from ago1-47 (Fig. 4 E  and M) . This latter result is particularly significant because it suggests that SQN operates with AGO1; if these proteins operated independently, sqn would be expected to interact synergistically with this putative null ago1 allele.
Western blots of protein extracts from sqn and wild-type plants probed with an antibody to AGO1 revealed no difference in the amount of AGO1 protein in these genotypes (Fig. 5A) . To explore the possibility that SQN promotes the activity of AGO1, we compared the molecular phenotypes of sqn and ago1-45, the ago1 allele whose morphology most closely resembles sqn. In floral buds, ago1-45 produced a slight decrease in the accumulation of miR168, miR164, miR160, miR159, miR173, miR172, and miR390 but had little or no effect on miR156/157, miR162, and miR165 (Fig. 5B) . sqn had a similar phenotype, although it produced a smaller decrease in miRNA levels than ago1-45. sqn and ago1-45 had similar effects on the accumulation of miRNAregulated transcripts as well (Fig. 5C ). Like sqn, agol-45 produced a large increase in the abundance of SPL2, SPL3, SPL4, SPL5, SPL6, SPL9, and SPL11, a smaller increase in the abundance of AGO1, CUC2, and ARF17, and had little or no effect on the level of PHV, DCL1, PPR, ARF8, SCL6, MYB65, SPL10, SPL13, and SPL15.
In addition to mediating miRNA-directed transcript cleavage, AGO1 is required for the sense-silencing of some transgenes, the best-studied example being the 35S::GUS insertion in the L1 line (31) . To determine whether SQN is required for this process, we compared the effects of sqn, ago1-45, and ago1-27 on the expression of LI (Fig. S2 A) . As has been previously reported (30, 31) , ago1-27 completely blocked L1 silencing (n ϭ 25). ago1-45 had a variable phenotype: 63% of plants expressed GUS at the same level as ago1-27, whereas the remaining plants were completely silenced (n ϭ 32). L1 was silenced at the same frequency in sqn (97%; n ϭ 30) as in wild-type plants (92%; n ϭ 25). Thus, SQN is not required for L1 silencing. sqn also had no effect on the abundance of transcripts silenced by transacting siRNAs (Fig. S2B) , indicating that it is not required for the production or function of this class of endogenous siRNAs.
Does SQN Interact with HSP90 or AGO1?
CyP40 co-immunoprecipitates with HSP90 in both mammals (13, 14) and S. cerevisiae (32) and is thought to act in association with this protein (8) . We initially explored the possibility that SQN interacts with Arabidopsis HSP90 using a yeast 2-hybrid assay, because this method has been used to study the interaction between human CyP40 and HSP90 (33) . No interaction was observed between the full-length SQN and HSP90 proteins under either low-or high-stringency selection (data not shown); the C-terminal TPR fragments of HSP90 and SQN produced false-positive interactions with control proteins and therefore could not be assayed by this method. We were also unable to test the interaction between SQN and AGO1 because constructs expressing AGO1 could not be propagated in yeast. As an alternative approach, we searched for proteins that co-immunoprecipitate with SQN-GFP in plants transformed with a 35S::SQN-GFP construct that rescues the sqn phenotype. SQN-GFP was immunoprecipitated from seedling extracts with an antibody to GFP and subjected to nano-liquid chromatography coupled to tandem mass spectrometry (nLC-MS/MS) analysis. Although SQN was readily detectable in 2 independent experiments, with 39 independent peptide hits totaling approximately 60% coverage of the protein, no other proteins were enriched in the immunoprecipitate compared with the same precipitate from nontransgenic plant extracts. Western blots of immunoprecipitated SQN-GFP probed with antibodies against HSP90 or AGO1 also failed to reveal these proteins ( Fig.  S3 ; data not shown). Thus, if SQN binds to HSP90 or AGO1, this interaction is either transient or quite weak.
Plants with reduced levels of HSP90 have a highly pleiotropic phenotype that resembles the phenotype of strong ago1 alleles (34) . To determine whether HSP90 plays a role in miRNArelated processes, we characterized the phenotype and genetic interactions of hsp90.2-3, a point mutation in the ATP binding domain in 1 of the 4 genes encoding cytoplasmic HSP90 (34, 35) . Northern analysis revealed that miR168 and miR172 were reduced, whereas miR160 was elevated in hsp90. [2] [3] (Fig. S4A) , indicating that HSP90 plays a role in miRNA-related processes but that its function is distinct from that of SQN. The morphology of hsp90.2-3 resembled sqn in some respects but not in others. hsp90.2-3 plants had slightly elongated juvenile leaves, an increased numbers of juvenile, adult, and cauline leaves, and produced flowers with extra sepals (Table 1 and Fig. S4 B, F, and  L) . A significant number of seeds doubly mutant for hsp90.2-3 and sqn failed to germinate, or produced seedlings with aborted roots, short hypocotyls, distorted or multiple cotyledons, and delayed development of the shoot apex (Table 1 and Fig. S5 ). The remaining sqn hsp90.2-3 plants had dark green, narrow, slow-growing leaves, an increased number of cauline leaves and associated lateral inflorescences, open flowers with an increased number of sepals, petals, and carpels, and irregularly spaced, sterile siliques (Table 1 and Fig. S4 G, M, and S) . Plants doubly mutant for hsp90.2-3 and ago1-45 had nearly this same vegetative phenotype (Table 1, Figs. S4 B, H, N, and T, and S5) but differed from hsp90.2-3 sqn-1 in producing relatively normal flowers. This synergistic interaction suggests that HSP90 regulates some of the same processes as AGO1 and may act directly on this protein. Unfortunately, because the paralogues of HSP90.2 are tightly linked, it is difficult to generate the HSP90 null genotype necessary to rigorously test this hypothesis.
Discussion
The biochemical properties of CyP40 have been intensively studied for many years, but the biological function of this protein remains unknown (9) . Our results indicate that in Arabidopsis CyP40 promotes miRNA-mediated gene repression, probably by promoting the activity of AGO1. In addition, we showed that the precocious vegetative phenotype of sqn is largely attributable to a defect in the activity of a single miRNA, miR156.
Evidence that SQN is required for the activity of miR156 is provided by the observation that sqn had little or no effect on the level of miR156 but caused a significant increase in the accumulation of transcripts regulated by this miRNA and by the observation that an miR156-sensitive reporter gene was expressed at a significantly higher level in sqn than in wild-type plants. The discovery that hypomorphic alleles of AGO1 have a morphologic and molecular phenotype strikingly similar (and in at least 1 case, nearly identical) to that of sqn, strongly suggests that the effect of sqn on miR156 activity can be attributed to a defect in the activity of AGO1. Further support for this hypothesis is provided by the observation that sqn dominantly enhanced the phenotype of hypomorphic alleles of AGO1, which suggests that the activity of AGO1 is exquisitely sensitive to the dose of SQN. Consistent with this hypothesis, we found that plants doubly mutant for sqn and weak or strong loss-of-function mutations of AGO1 have a phenotype that closely resembles the phenotype of null AGO1 mutations. The simplest interpretation of these results is that SQN and AGO1 have related functions. How are SQN and AGO1 functionally related? sqn does not affect the amount of the AGO1 protein, indicating that it is not required for the stability of AGO1. An alternative possibility is that SQN promotes the activity of AGO1. Studies of mammalian CyP40 (9) suggest that SQN may assist in the folding of AGO1 or a protein that interacts with AGO1, or may hold these proteins in an active conformation. However, SQN cannot be absolutely required for AGO1 activity because null alleles of AGO1 have a much stronger phenotype than null alleles of SQN. This observation raises the possibility that SQN is more important for some of the functions of AGO1 than for others. AGO1 promotes miRNA-directed transcript cleavage (25, 26) and translational repression (36) and is also required for at least some types of siRNA-mediated posttranscriptional gene silencing. If SQN is only required for some of these functions, mutations in SQN would be expected to have a more limited phenotype than mutations in AGO1. This latter hypothesis is supported by the observation that sqn had no effect on L1 silencing. However, we suspect this result is attributable to the relatively small effect of sqn on the overall activity of AGO1 rather than to the functional specificity of SQN because of the stochastic effect of ago1-45 on L1 silencing. This stochastic phenotype contrasts with the uniform and fully penetrant morphological phenotype of ago1-45 and suggests that AGO1 is more important for miRNAmediated silencing than for sense-silencing.
Much remains to be learned about the mechanism by which SQN promotes the activity of AGO1. In both yeast (32) and mammals (10, 11, (13) (14) (15) , CyP40 has both PPIase and protein chaperone activity and is thought to act in association with HSP90. It is reasonable to assume that SQN has at least some of the activities that have been assigned to CyP40 because it is 65% identical and 80% similar to human CyP40 within the PPIase domain, and the 5 aa within the TPR domain that are critical for the interaction of CyP40 and HSP90 (33) are conserved in SQN. Furthermore, the synergistic interaction between sqn and hsp90.2-3 suggests that these proteins may be functionally related. But whether SQN actually acts together with or independently of HSP90, as well as the specific mechanism by which it promotes the activity of AGO1, will need to be answered by future studies.
Materials and Methods
Genetic Stocks and Growth Conditions. All of the genetic stocks used in this study were in a Columbia (Col) background. ago1-45 and ago1-46 were identified in a screen of M2 families from EMS-mutagenized plants. Seeds of ago1-25, ago1-27, and the L1 line were provided by H. Vaucheret (Institut National de la Recherche Agronomique, Versailles, France); seeds of dcl1-7 were obtained from Animesh Ray (Keck Graduate Institute, Claremont, CA); hen1-2 (SALK090960), hyl1-2 (SALK064863), spl2-1 (SALK022235), spl9 -4 (SAIL150B05), spl15-1 (SALK074426), and ago1-47 (SALK089073) were Fig. 2 and are presented here again for comparison. Quantitative RT-PCR was performed on RNA isolated from 12-(top graph) and 18-day-old (bottom graph) seedlings using primers specific for each gene. GADPH was used as a nontarget control. Values were normalized to actin-2, then to the value of wild-type Col plants, which was fixed to 1. Average of 3 replicates (ϮSEM). 
